Welcome Building Coordinators!
September 27, 2017
Welcome Building Coordinators!

Agenda:

• Introductions 5
• Remembering Chuck Nida (Ann Rosenthal) 5
• Preparing for the Cardboard Ban at Iowa City Landfill (Jennifer Jordan) 10
• Recycling Tip of the Month (Beth MacKenzie) 5
• Updates from UI Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness (Floyd Johnson II) 20
• Hot Work Prevention Program & Training (Josey Bathke/Camille Walters) 20
Introductions...

Attendees:

Please introduce yourself, department, building and any interests or expectations......
Remembering Chuck Nida...
2017 Building Coordinator Meetings

- **NEXT MEETING**: October 18, 2017
- **10:00 – 11:30 AM**
- **Location**: TBD
Cardboard Ban
Jennifer Jordan - Resource Management Superintendent
City of Iowa City

- Preparing for the Cardboard Ban at Iowa City Landfill
- Enforcement by City – January 2, 2018
- Fines will double the tipping fee to $95/ton
- Building occupants will need to help
- Working together to define a plan of education, operations and administrative controls
QUESTIONS?
Recycle Updates – Beth Mackenzie

Tip of the Month!

https://sustainability.uiowa.edu/initiatives/recycling/other-resources/digital-display-graphics/

NEVER PUT PLASTIC BAGS IN YOUR RECYCLING BIN

They get tangled in the sorting equipment at the recycling center

Return plastic bags to retailers
Recycle Updates – Beth MacKenzie

Waste Audit

Wed, Oct 4
2pm – 4pm
Kautz Plaza

You’re invited!
QUESTIONS?
UI Public Safety Updates
Floyd Johnson II - Emergency Management Coord.

- Night Ride
- Students Helping Out (SHOUT)
- Violent Incident Survival Training (VIST)
- Resident Hall Liaison's
- Community Policing
- Rave Guardian
- Better Men Better Hawkeyes
- RAD
- Student Security
- Building Emergency Action Plans
QUESTIONS?
Hot Work Prevention Program & Training
Josey Bathke/Camille Walters

- Education component
- Training component
QUESTIONS?
2017 Building Coordinator Meetings

- NEXT MEETING: October 18, 2017
- 10:00 – 11:30 AM
- Location: TBD